
Poll in works

Smoking policy

under fire
by Stewart Brown

Humber's student council (SAC) has decided to fight some aspects of

the college's no-smoking policy at the North Campus.

The council will hold an advance poll on Wednesday, Oct.? and a

referendum on Thursday, Oct. 8 to ask students if they favor the sale of

cigarettes in CAPS, the SAC-run campus pub. Revenue from cigarette

sales in CAPS last year totalled between $3,000 and $4,000, about 2 per

cent of gross sales, according to SAC president Jim Purdie.

SAC was told earlier this year by administration that it could no longer

sell cigarettes in CAPS.
Humber College President Robert Gordon said he is not against SAC

making money, but "there is no way I can go back to the Board of

Governors (BOG) and tell them our smoking policy is working but our

student government is still selling cigarettes."

Gordon said, in his view, the no-smoking policy is reasonably fair.

Hospitality rep. Ken Rueter, said the referendum is being held to

discover how the students feel about the issue.

"The students haven't had a good voice in this no-smoking issue

anyway," Rueter said.

About 1 200 ballots will be distributed and Purdie said that if more than

5 1 per cent of the ballots favor the sale of cigarettes in the pub, then SAC
will present its case to the Council on Student Affairs.

If the referendum is successful, SAC will also work on getting more

areas of the college designated as smoking areas. Currently, the only

designated smoking areas are in washrooms, the Pipe, the Teachers

Lounge and CAPS.
"People who are still smoking find it very humiliating and disgusting

that they have to smoke in washrooms," Ken Rueter said.

Meanwhile an angry second-year Advertising and Graphic student is

upset because of a letter he received from the chairman ofthe Design Arts

program after he was caught smoking in the halls. In the letter, Micheal

Baldwin wrote: "I hope that you will adopt a more co-operative attitude

in the future. . .if this offence reoccurs, you will be subject to disciplinary

action."

Bookstore explains

why $88,000 missing
by Karin Nilsson

About $88,000 of inventory,

missing from the Campus Stores

in fiscal 1986-87, can be attributed

to theft, bookkeeping problems
and mathematical errors, accord-

ing to the store's director.

In a memo to Humber's com-
ptroller, Gord Simnett said the

most significant loss was to

thieves. For example, he pointed

out that four leatherjackets, worth
$750, had been stolen from the

Gold Rush, the north campus store

facing the concourse.

As well, he said, whole boxes

of chocolate bars have been stolen

by "young boys from the com-
munity who know the sales person

will not be able to leave the

store".

Another $10,000 was not

accounted for when store staff

bought supplies for use in the store

(mainly bags and cash register

tapes) but did not record those

transactions, he said.

Adding to the loss were $3,116

worth of TTC tickets which had

fallen between a service counter

and the wall in one of the stores. A
further $15,000 of the inventory

loss resulted from confusion sur-

rounding the recording of transfer

payments.

Simnett said the $88,000 inven-

tory loss is lower than the previous

year when $112,000 worth was
missing.

A new computer system is now
in place to control inventory and to

identify items missing and from
which store. Simnett said the steps

now being taken should result in

fewer inventory losses this year.
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A hBZy fog— smoke lies heavy in the air in the washrooms these days. It's disgustuig for smokers,

as well as for non-smokers, says students. ,

rs?"

ecurity tightens as thefts increase
by Alan Liczyk

To help combat a dramatic hike in the

number of thefts at Humber College this

year, the security department has hired

moie staff.

One more full-time and one part-tinne em-
ployee have been added to the roster, Ken
Cohra, Director of Physical Resources said

Tuesday.

The value of equipment stolen at the col-

lege to the end of August totalled $9,100,

more than double what it wa< at the same
time last year, a repbit shows.

Almost $6,000 of equipment and cash

was stolcD in July aloKie, much of it ftpm the

electronics lab at the Qwcensway A campus.

Some of the mojng^^gmensiVe equipment

stolen ifichidetyttiiliili^QIo^coMva ^-

* tOttnilnjBr

valued at $1,250. Polke were called in to

investigate.

In a written request for more staff follow-

ing the July thefts, security manager Gary
Jeynes said his department is understaffed

and is "stretching its resources to the

limit".

"resources stretched"

Prior to the hiring, Humber's securiw

budget was about $ 1 81 ,500. With two addi-

tional sta^, one full and one put-time,

Jeynes estimated the figure would jump to

$216,500. Seneca's security budget is

$300,000, Mohawk and Sheridan spend

$230,000c^ on security.

security sta^ than Mohawk, Seneca and

Sheridan cdleges. Humber now lias five

fuU-lime security g[uards, Compared to 12 at

Mohawk, 1 1 at Seneca and six at Sheridan.

Humber also employs 12 part-time guards

and contracts a private secinUy omipany to

monitor a varied of systems throughout all

In his July report, Jeynes also recom-

monded spending about $80,000 for equip-

ment and manpower to set up an iA-house

monitoring systenoi at the North campus in

1988, phasing oat die need for the other

security company . Considering what is now
paid to that outside company, Jeynes esti-

mated paybadc Would be about five years.

However, conytrcrflerBdb Canliaali said

if the cumnt secwfity improvenients woik,

the tnoiriipdlft^ jtoQj(>osal would just be
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Lakeshore fights for former rep

Lakeshore SAC snubs retreat

Tony Farrugia

alleged financial mismanage-
ment.

"As director for CSA, Judy

brought her concerns to myself . .

.

and then I represented her at

CSA," Farrugia said.

Craig received a public apology
on Sept. 21 but, according to Far-
rugia, Lakeshore still refuses to be
represented at the retreat because

by Scott Caldwell

Lakeshore SAC will not partici-

pate in SAC's annual retreat this

year because of a disagreement in

the handling of the resignation of

the North SAC's vice-president of

fmance.

The weekend retreat lets SAC
members from all campuses fami-

liarize themselves with each other

and receive leadership training.

Lakeshore SAC President Tony
Farrugia told members at a Coun-
cil on Student Affairs (CSA)
meeting that unless former SAC
member Judy Craig received a

verbal and written apology for the

allegations made against her,

Lakeshore would not participate

in the retreat.

"Because Lakeshore was not

pleased as to what had been going

on, we didn't want to be involved

with the retreat," Farrugia said.

Craig verbally resigned on
Aug. 3 1 after she was accused of

Noise ruffles feathers

Bookstoro stsff

threaten walkout
by Steve Darling

Construction of the new student

centre across from the bookstore

was so loud bookstore staff were
threatening to walk out.

Staff working the campus book-

store in the Half Semester have

been complaining about the un-

bearable noise that has been
affecting their workplace.

Don Stevens, Health and Safety

representative for the college, said

the situation was getting serious.

"They (the store staff) have
told me that if the problem con-

tinues they may book off sick."

However, Stevens later said the

threats have subsided because the

construction workers are not using

a compressor, presently.

If the noise starts up again.

Campus Stores Administrator
Gord Simnett said there is little

that can be done about the
problem.

the decision was made before-

hand.

Purdie extends
hand

North SAC President Jim Pur-

die said his goal is to work with

Lakeshore SAC, but he believes

they feel left out at times.

"There's no point in discussing

it (the retreat) because 1 can't con-

vince Tony," Purdie explained.

"He made the decision on behalf

of council and we just have to go
along with that. It's been done -

with and we tend to move on."
Purdie insiiJts there are no pro-

fessional or personal divisions be-

tween North and Lakeshore SAC.
Ken Rueter, SAC Director of

Public Relations, said persona!

problems played no role in any of
the decisions. However, in an in-

terview with another reporter, he
said, "It's more personal than

anything else."

"What we need to do is just sit

down at a table and just talk about

oUr goals and objectives and come
to a sort team decision.," he said.

Lake wants own
retreat

Lakeshore will probably hold a

one-day retreat at Lakeshore cam-
pus. An outline of the retreat's

content is still in the works and a

date has not been set.

SAC's annual retreat will take

place this weekend in Campbell-
ville.
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Getting acquainted- sac members 'famiUarize them-
selves with each other' at the SAC annual retreat. Lakeshore SAC
say they will not go.

School's out at the Lake
by Scott Caldwell

Problems vith a po«'er transformer at Lakeshore Humber coiiege
left the campus in the dark on Monday and gave students and staff

the day off.

A faulty switching gear in the transformer left the campus with no
power on Sunday morning. After two attempts at repairing it and
approval to start up from Ontario Hydro, power was restored Mon-
day evening.

The power outage had nothing to do with the electrical storm
Sunday night as some radio stations reported.

Doors were unlocked Tuesday morning and classes resumed as
usual.

Thumbs down to equipment

Stop the noise boysl—
Bookstore staff may walkout if

noise persists.

by Kelly Zimmer

Humber College must face cut-

backs in funding due to this year's

enrollment decrease of one-half

per cent from last year.

Although one-half per cent does

not sound like much, John Saso,

Vice-President of Administration

said a drop of 1 per cent in enroll-

ment could mean about a

$500,000 loss for the college.

Funding comes from the federal

and provincial government. The
amount the college gets is deter-

mined by the number of students

registered at the college.

Less funding means less new
equipment for the college. There
have been reports of complaints
that the film and TV equipment is

poor, radio broadcasting and tech-

nology equipment is out-of-date,

and some college furniture needs
to be replaced.

"All colleges experience the

problem of not having up-to-date

equipment," said Saso. Neverthe-
less, Saso said "Humber' s equip-

ment is the best I've seen (from
that of any other college)."

A college communique from
last year predicted a decline in

government funding of $2.84 mil-

lion by 1989.

The college cannot support the

same level of activity it has in the

past because of declining funding.

To meet the cutbacks, about 250
teachers were encouraged to
voluntarily retire to make way for

younger, lower-salaried teaching
staff.

Last year, the college ombuds-
man's job was removed.

Today, the academics depart-

ment is looking to drop some acti-

vities in technology because they
are not in high demand.

Teacher's union rejects contract proposal
by Ward LaForme

Ontario's 22 college faculty unions overwhel-
mingly rejected a contract proposal Tuesday in a
province-wide vote.

Eighty per cent of the approximate 6,000
teachers voting on Tuesday rejected the Ontario
Council of Regents offer. The Ojntario Public

Service Employees Union consists of 8,500
members.

Katie FitzRandolph, a spokesman for
OPSEU, said that the turnout was "quite good"
as far as she was concerned. Also, she said that

the strong no vote points the bargaining team
back to the table.

"It tells the Council of Regents, that the union
is behind the (bargaining) team," FitzRandolph
said. "We're not going to give up what we won
in the strike of 1984."

Last week, Chief Steward of Centennial Col-
lege, and bargaining negotiator for Ontario col-

leges, Ron Golemba, briefed Humber's faculty

union on the most recent proposals concerning
contracts and benefit packages for teachers.

He said the (bargaining) team has been going

to ail 22 colleges and repeating much the same

story: "It's a strange contract. We like to refer to

it as the good, the bad, and the ugly."

Golemba told the union of three criteria which

applied to the contract: gains, losses, and pain.

"The gains," Golemba said, "did not come
particularly close to what we hoped for."

The union is looking for a reduction in the

number of working hours placed on teachers and

librarians. At the moment, the question of libra-

rians is being avoided by management nego-

tiators, Golemba said.
.

However, he said the last time management

and the union met, there was a hint of willing-

ness on the managerial side to open up to the

question of equity for librarians and part-time/

sessional teaching staff.

"Personally, I feel that there is definitely

something there for the librarians, if we take it

back to the table," said Golemba.

As part of the package, management has

offered the teachers an increase of four per cent

i:i the first year, and four and one half percent for

the second year of the contract.
•

"This is not good enough for the team,"

Golemba said. "It is below the Metro inflation

rate, which will increase again before next year.

PHOTO BY WARD UFORME

TeaCiierS vote!— Gary Begg of Human Studies Division

casts his vote on the contract proposal. Teachers across Ontario

overwhelmingly rejected it.
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Awareness session on AIDS in works
by Sarah Shimes

Another AIDS symposium is in

the making.

Doris Tallon, Women's Advi-
sor at Humber, says she is just

"waiting for confirmation" and
the seminar will be set to go.

oris Tallon

The symposium, being pro-

duced by the Women *s Education-
al Council, will be an awareness
session for staff and students at

Humber's North Campus.
Tallon says she has received

countless people, "both staff and
students" asking for more in-

formation on AIDS (Acquired Im-
mune Deficiency Syndrome).

Last year's forum on AIDS was
a huge success with about 400
people packed into the lecture

theatre. The forum was the first

educational event on AIDS put on
by a college or university.

Last year's forum featured a
three-member panel.

SAC'S newsletter
hard to find

by Laura McCollum

Six of the thirteen Inside Track

boxes scattered around the cam-
pus have come down over the

summer.
Janice Giacomoni, who is in

charge of the Inside Track, said

they have either fallen down, been

torn down by vandals, or taken

down to be repainted.

Distribution of the SAC news-
letter has also been slow. The first

three weeks of school there was no
posting manager.

"The first three weeks of
school they were not put out until

nine or nine thirty in the morning.
Normally they are distributed be-
fore four o'clock the day be-
fore.".

V^Cll
I

at Humber
tcxi c^

by Joe Blackburn

The car-pool bulletin board will be back in a couple of weeks.
SAC will help put drivers and passengers together in a bid to lessen

parking problems and student costs.

Car owners can leave their names, departure points, and tele-

phone numbers with the SAC office. SAC will then place the notes on
a bulletin board outside ofthe SAC office, which is adjacent to Caps.

People interested in obtaining a ride can telephone a driver from
their area and arrange a meeting place and cost sharing plan.
The car-pool bulletin board was started several years ago.
Response has been good in the past so ifyou have room in your car

or are in need of a ride contact the SAC office or Margaret Hobbs at
ext. 4321.

Witch on council
stirs opposition

by Geoff Chambers

The election of a Humber Col-
lege clerk to a three-year term on
the school's Academic Council
last week has run into some
opposition.
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Charles Arnold

Charles Arnold, a clerk at the

college's equine centre and a Wic-
can high priest, was elected to the

school's second highest governing

body after a vote by a 16 member
union executive.

"There's no problem with the

fact that Charles is a witch," said

Pat Jackson, President of the

Ontario Public Service Employees
Union, Local 563, "but some
members have complained that

the vote should have been open to

the entire union membership and
not just the executive."

Jackson says she will recom-

mend to the union executive that a

new election be held in order to

give all members a chance to vote.

When asked for his opinion on
the possibility of another election,

Arnold declined to comment.
Humber College president

Robert Gordon supports the inclu-

sion of Arnold to the 53 member
council, but was quick to point out

that as college president he has no
influence as to who the union

selects as their representative.

"At this point, I've received

only two letters against having a

witch on the council," said

Gordon.

Lisa Presley, a member of the

board of directors at ACT (AIDS
Committee of Toronto) and Dr.

Susan Richardson of the Hospital

for Sick Children, a specialist in

infectious diseases, were the two
speakers at the forum. Earl Reidy,
a teacher at Humber, was the mod-
erator of the panel.

Tallon says no speakers have
yet been confirmed for this years

synposium which will probably be
held in the third week of October.

At Granada,
students rate

student rates*

MF^
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At Granada, we're offering special student rates on a wide assortment
of top-quality home entertainment products. Well give you our low 12-month

rate for a special 8-month term so you can enjoy a colour TV for as
little as $19.95 a month. Or rent a full-function VCR for $24.95 a month. And,

to top it Oil, uur In-hoiiie Granadacover service is yours at no extra charge.
Just clip this ad and take it to your nearest Granada Home Entertainment

Centre today for the complete picture. But hurry, offer expires September 30th.
After all, if you don't have a TV, where will you do all your studying?

STUDENTS RATE STUDENT RATES

fi!iifaMaiM$
dhme/htefdalnmentCsntne
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CONGRATULATIONS!!

KEN RUETER
SAC REP OF THE MONTH

AUGUST 1987

He was selected by his fellow council members because of

introducing:

* Incentive Program
* Caps' Art Contest
* Caps' Patio Chairs (saved us $6200)
* Gave reps authority to have freedom in the council members'

office.

* Created referenda for cigarette sales in Caps

KEN RUETER created unity and spirit to for look alternatives for

spending money for the best interest of the students. He is a motiva-

tor and with a lot of talent. I have to personally thank him for his

efforts!

Here's to you, KEN, for a job well done!!
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Rff, students hear inspiring speech

United Way caippaign ready for fundraising

UNWANTED HAIR
REMOVED
PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS SPECIALISTS

We are friendly, knowledgeable and professional

electrologists who specialize in permanent hair removal.

We are located close to Humber College. Make an
appointment between or after classes.

Take advantage of our complimentary consultation and
affordable rates.

ELECTROLYSIS ASSOCIATES
89 Humber College Blvd., Suite 315

Next to Etobicoke General Hospital 745-7617

ATARI

GUARANTEES
AN "A

77

The Atari ST family ofcomputers gives you word-processing from

WordPerfect*, database and spreadsfieets, graphics, desktop

publishing, communications, programming languages, music

and for a little recreation after your studies, some of the best

games from around the world.

If you need more, the Atari ST will also act like an Apple Macin-

tosh* or IBM PC*.

With all these tools ready to work for you, you're on your way to

that "A". The Atari ST, priced just for you with Educational Dis-

counts for students and teachers available from Ashlin.

ASHLIN COMPUTER CORPORATION

"Wets oood Itit hjAiHjpAi"

2243 EGUNTON AVENUE WEST, TORONTO M6E 2L3

(416) 789-3448

•WordPerfect is a registered trademark of WordPerfect Corporation

'Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

*IBM PC is an registered traderfiark of International Business Machine

Corporation.

hy Heather Conwy

*'Jimmie is 36. He went to

Lawrence Park Collegiate in

North Toronto. He graduated
and played on the football team.
He did pretty well. He went on
to the University of Western
Ontario in' London. He gradu-
ated from there. He was captain

of the golf team. He went into

the work force for three years

and did not too badly. Then he
seemed to be getting more and
more depressed and no one
knew what was wrong. He was
diagnosed as having schizophre-

nia, a very dfficuLt mental ill-

ness. He spent most of the next

four years in and out of institu-

tions. When he was in his latter

part of his 20's he moved back in

with his mother and father. He
couldn't hold a full-time job.

He's dependent on drugs for the

rest of his life. He put on 50
pounds because of the side-

effects of the drugs. His friends

from Lawrence Park inched
away from him. He was lonely.

He was looking for something to

do. Then he heard about an
agency called Central Neigh-
bouring House. They have a
program called Home Health
program for people who are
shut-ins and seniors who want to

stay living in their communitv.

Someone will go and buy their

groceries for them and do odd
jobs. Jimmy applied for a job
there and got it. He's been there
for six years. He works three
and one half hours a day. Not a
long day. He's not the best em-
ployee they've got. Sometimes
he forgets something on the
grocery list, but he's got a job,

makes a bit of money and he
helps people. He feels better ab-
out himself. He joined the local

YMCA, but he couldn't pay the
full membership fee. They said

he could give them whatever he
could. He goes there four nights

a week. He works out a bit,

made a few friends and plays
badminton. I'd like to tell you
that his life is really happy. It's

not. But I can tell for sure, it's a
lot better life then the one he had
in the institution. Part of the
reason it's a lot better is because
of the United Way. I know Jim-
my pretty well. He's my youn-
ger brother."
You could have heard a pin

drop as Gordon Cressy concluded
his story to the Public Relations

students last Wednesday. It's no
wonder he's so involved emo-
tionally in his work. The purpose
for his visit was to prepare and
coach the students for their up-

coming weekly campaign.

There is no place like

E. A. MITCHELL
LIMIILD

Just Ask:

A sincere Thank You' to all my
friends at Humber for nine en-

joyable years.

Please feel free to call me at E.

A. Mitchell Limited for your real

estate needs in Brampton and

surrounding areas.

DON CHASE
Sales Representative

E.A.MITCHELL LTD., BRAMPTON
44 QUEEN ST. E., BRAMPTON

451-6232

What exactly is the United

Way?
ihe United Way funds 161

agencies in Metro. Along with the

large, well-known ones such as

the C.N.I.B., the Red Cross, and
the Canadian Hearing Society,

they also fund 1 2 agencies dealing

with females who are fictims of

domestic violence.

"We fund the settlement
houses, and meals on wheels as

well," said Cressy.

"One out of three of us use a

United Way agency during the

course of a year.

Cressy says the most generous
people in Canada are those over

65, and that Telethons only collect

two thirds of their total because

not all the pledges are honoured.

About $0.89 of each dollar goes
directly to the agency.

Cressy said they use to make
people feet guilty so they would
give. "We want people to feel

good in order to get them to give,

like it's a responsible act.

"You're giving them an oppor-

tunity to participate in the biggest

action we've got in this town."
The funding is raised in three

ways; through corporations, from
special events, and through indi-

viduals.

The Campaign kicked off the

special events on September 20
with a walk-a-thon by 5,000 peo-

ple that raised over $105,000.
Several events are lined up for the

campaign in Metro this year. The
original cast of Second City will

get together to do their annual con-

cert.

Along with that, Harold Ballard

gives the United Way Maple Leaf
Gardens for free. This year
Gowan, Glass Tiger, and Lover-

boy will perform benefit concerts.

"All of these create awareness

and receive media attention" said

Cressy.

Even though the United Way
has many helpers, Cressy said

most of the donations are from in-

dividuals.

"Now over 300,000 indi-

viduals are supporting the Ujiited

Way from every walk of life,"

said Cressy.

"What we're trying to do this

year is to touch people, and to

make them feel the United Way is

theirs'."

Gordon Cressy received his

Master's degree from the Uni-

versity of Toronto in 1969. He is a

former alderman and executive

committee member of Metro
Toronto Council.

Cressy has served as a former

vice-chairman of the Liquor Li-

cence Board of Ontario, and held a

chair of the YMCA of Canada,

Canadian University Services

Overseas and the Toronto Board

of Education.

ART, FASHION, ARCHITECTURE,
INTERIOR DESIGN, PHOTOGRAPHY

Fine magazines at unique prices

"ALL BOOKED UP
Village by the Grange

McCaul Street ... between Dundas and Queen

//

Open every day 416-977-7799
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Hundreds of items still unclaimed

Bookstore to dispose of locker contents
by Lily Grzan

Old locker contents stored

over the summer by Campus
Stores, after some students

failed to empty their lockers at

the end of the school year, are

about to be disposed of.

"We are about ready to dis-

mantle and dispose of the con-

tents," warned Gord Simnett,

Director of Campus Stores.

Simnett said about 1 00 to 200
lockers were left with contents

in them last spring, and only

about 10 to 20 students came to

claim their belonings.

The bookstore hired extra

staff to cut locks off, after the

school year had ended, so the

lockers could be scrubbed down
and repaired.

The contents are kept up to

10 days after school starts and

are stored in boxes under old

locker numbers. Clothing that

isn't claimed is given to charity,

and books are sold to cover the

storage costs. In the cas of tech-

nical items, the owners are

usually contacted.

Storage lee

But there's still time to re-

trieve old locker contents, but it

will cost you five dollars to re-

cover the contents you left in

your locker over the summer,

llie cost covers a three dollar

storage fee «nd a two dollar re-

covery fee, Simnett explained.

He said the storage fee is

equivelent of renting a locker

over the summer.

PHOTO BY JOHN PIRES

Trapped!!! — Don Beach, receiver for Campus Stores, is smiling because those boxes of locker

contents will soon be out of his way.

Cancer causing

Banned sweetener
available at North

by Vicki Wirkkunen

Saccharin, a sugar substitute

that is banned from sales in groc-

ery stores, has been distributed

around Humber College.

During the past month, pack-

ages of Sweet 'N Low brand artifi-

cial sweetener, containing sac-

charin, have been available in the

Humburger, K217 (stafl iounge),

and on the coffee cart that is out-

side the Humburger in the morn-
ings.

The Canadian government says

there is no acceptable daily intake

level for raccharin. It was banned

from grocer}/ stores by the federal

government in June of 1978 be-

cause studies revealed saccharin

caused cancer in laboratory
animals.

The federal government ban

does not affect the sale of sacchar-

in through drug stores.

John Mason, Director of Food

Services for Humber, was not

aware packages of Sweet 'N Low
contained saccharin.

"Whether the amount in there

is small enough that they're allow-

ing it to be approved, I don't

know," he says. "It's something

I'm going to have to follow up

on".
Sweet 'N Low packages con-

taining saccharin, have been
mixed in with those containing

cyclamate. Cyclamate has a max-
imum acceptable daily intake

level of 10 milligrams per kilo-

gram of body weight.

Mason is concerned with the

fact that the product is being made
using two different ingredients but

the same name, by the same
manufacturer.

"People are loyal to brand

names and what they're expecting

from that product."

Mason plans to check what is on

the supply shelves at the college,

then he may speak to the company
about the product. ,

•

New program aimed

at GAS dropouts
by Lily Grzan

A new advising program, intro-

duced to help curb the student

dropout rate, is being offered to

General Arts and Science students

this year.

Ann Dean, an instructor in the

program, said the program was in-

itiated because reseach in the area

shows students drop out of col-

leges and universites because they

are missing information.

According to Dean, this is the

"QUOTE OF
THE WEEK

'

"New York fans are

great ... Toronto fans

are wimps."

Scott Cooper, after a
try-out with the New
York Rangers,
commenting on
Toronto's hockey
fans, (story page 13)

first time there is a formalized

advising process available to stu-

dents. The program concentrates

on academic advising which deals

with timetable and financial prob-

lems. It also informs and acts as a

referral service.

John Maxwell, Chairman of

General Arts and Science, said the

program is designed to strengthen

ties between the student and
teacher.

close contact

"It is designed to give them
(students) close contact with a

couple of teachers who will help

them with career desicions,
academic problems, and will

familiarize them with the in's and
out's of the college."

The program is run by Dean and
Trish Lore, both instructors in the

program. It is available to General

Arts and Science students only,

and is not a college-wide service.

"Our intention is to work only

with GAS students and to refine a

proccess that works here," Dean
explained, "but any student hav-

ing an academic problem should

go to a counselling office."
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FEATURES
Four possible changes

Program promotes fitness
by Sharon Boord

Humber's Student Life Depart-

ment is encouraging everyone to

get "Fit Four Life" this year.

Not to be confused with the

controversial diet book, "Fit Four
Life" stands for four "possible

changes you could make in your
life, and it helps provide you with
an opportunity to do so," says the

department.

They are: stress management;
physical fitness through regular

exercise; developing healthy per-

sonal habits, such as drinking in

moderation and quitting smoking;

and good nutrition through heal-

thy eating.

"nothing to lose
and everything to

gem

Through means of a simple
point system, the department
hopes to motivate participants to

gain "a fuller, more active, and
healthier life. There's nothing to

lose (it's free to all students, staff

and faculty members) and every-

thing to gain."

To join, participants can sign up
in the Sportsmedicine and Fitness

Centre, located in the hall across

from the gyms in the Gordon
Wragg Centre.

T-shirts, gym bags, jackets,

and certificates will be awarded to

fhose who earn the required
points. Each participant is re-

sponsible for logging his or her

own points. "Every time you take

part in an activity, fill out on your
pbint card (picked up at registra-

tion) the appropriate points," ex-

plains the department.

seminars and
worlcshops

For example ~ 100 points earns a

certificate; 250 points, a T-shirt;

500 points, a gym bag; 1,000

points, a fitness jacket; and 1 ,500

points, a plaque.

The Sportsmedicine and Fitness

Centre will also be putting on a

variety of seminars and work-
shops on Nutrition and Exercise,

Common Athletic Injuries, Stress

Management.and Alcohol Aware-
ness, which can be used to

accumulate points.

points awarded

For example, a half hour semi-

nar/workshop v/ill give yr)u 15

points, and a one hour seminar/

workshop will give you 25 points.

Samples of activities and their
""

point value are as follows: aero-

bics for 30 minutes (maximum
three classes per week) equals 12

points per class; weight training

(maximum three workouts per
week) equals 12 points per work-
out; swimming equals eight points

for every 15 minutes; tennis
equals four points for every 30 mi-
nutes (maximum four games per
week); walking equals two points

per kilometre; and cycling equals

one point per kilometre.

Complete details on all activi-

ties and the points awarded are

available at the Sportsmedicine

and Fitness Centre.

PHOTOS BY SHARON BOORD

Let's get fit! — That's

what these diehard fitness fana-

tics are probably thinking (bot-
4-—. i-A. _!-A—._\ ...u:i .!
luiii icii |fivi.uicj« Willie nuiivuig

out with Lisa Sutherland, a fit-

ness instructor in the 'Fit Four

Life' program offered at Hum-
ber. Below right, Sutherland

shows what working out can do

for your body. While right, two

fit people, Sutherland and Mar-
co Spadafora, smile for the

cf^mera with clenched fists

raised.

Students setting fashion trends
Back to the basics

Fashionabie — these

ladies know what the word
means.

by Rina Mele
Simple, clean, and classic can

best describe this year's fall

fashion.

People are getting back to the

basics, to a time when boys looked
like boys and girls looked like

girls.

The look of stars and starlets of
the past is back in vogue, as girls

look to Betty Grable for fashion

inspiration, while men prefer the

Clark Gable look.

As you look around, you'll

notice the longer skirts in earth-

tone colors, such as browns,
taupes and beiges, making their

way in. Color co-ordinated tops

arc also in earth-tones with ab-

stract designs.

"Don't despair if you like a
sexier, shorter style skirt.

Although the mini skirt is out,

there is a new one on the market.

It's the balloon look, and it's just

that. It flairs out like a balloon,"

says Linda Gill, an employee at

the Eaton Center.

"the Miami Vice
ioolc is out"

On the male side of fashion,

denim style acid-washed jeans and
big, bold, bulky tops for an even-

ing in the city is the perfect way to

go. However, for the classier

man, pleated pants and a matching

blazer are even better.

A word of advice comes from

Lorena Satin, a fashion designer

for Alfred Sung: "Sorry all you

Don Johnson fans but the Miami
Vice look is out."

Model instructor Victoria Lake
says "fashion belongs in the

hands of youth. Most create their

own fashion to be unique."
Everything . these people have

said becomes obvious as you look

around Humber College. From the

concourse to CAPS, today's stu-

dents are setting fashion trends for

tomorrow.

PHOTO BY DALE NOLAN

Fashion? — i guess if

you're a Beastie Boys fan.
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Awards spotlight
great

performance
by Paul Wedgbury

For many, recognition for a

hard year's work at Humber com-
es in the form of a glowing trans-

cript, and a hearty 'well done'

from family and friends.

But for some, Humber' s best

awards and cash prizes are given

by the college and sponsors to

spotlight special achievements
and exemplary performance.

Last year over 185 students

were honored by the college and
faculty with cash bonuses that

went into hundreds of dollars.

But even with so many winners.

Awards Officer Dorothy Stron-

githarm feels that few students are

aware of the various types of
awards given, or the cash sums
involved.

"If it were up to me all incom-

ing students would be given a list

of all awards and contests offered

within the college," said Stron-

githarm.

And even if you're not in the

running for a divisional award,

there are writing contests offered

to all students, with some substan-

tial cash prizes to be won.
' 'We find that a very small seg-

ment of the student population are

aware of the awards and contests

offered," stressed Strongitharm,

"and even fewer actively partici-

pate."

Among those offered there are

38 memorial awards given yearly.

Established by teachers and indus-

try officials, the memorials allow

graduates and grateful outsiders to

put something back into the col-

lege.

A recent example is the Elma
Finder award given to a student in

the nursing program for excell-

ence in clinical practice and good
academic standing. The award
was the result of exceptional care

given by the some Humber gradu-

ate nurses wile Mrs. Finder spent a

short time in a Toronto hospital.

The fund was set up in apprecia-

tion.

Another is the Chris Morton
Memorial award, formed in 1986,

in honor of the Humber College

counsellor who passed away in

February of 1985.

Strongitharm remembers her

fondly. ' 'Chris was a very popular

member of the staff for almost 12

years. She had been suffering

from cancer, and often said she

felt stress had contributed to her

illness. We thought would be an

appropriate topic for the first

memorial essay contest."

This year's memorial award
theme is 'How To Adjust To Col-

lege Life—Coping Techniques
That Work'. Details are available

at the Awards office (0133).

Ultimately Strongitharm would
like to see the awards as a catalyst

to encourage graduates to put

something back into the college,

and possibly form an alumni.

"This is what the universities

do, and its' why they have scho-

larship funds," says Stron-
githarm: "At present we have no
such scholarships. Although we
are much younger than many uni-

versities, the time is now to start

such a program."
The 1987 awards will be pre-

sented Nov. 3 and 4 for North
Campus courses, and Nov. 10 for

Lakeshore courses.

All award winners are chosen
by the divisional faculty. Good
luck to all!

Motorcycle course

with the basics
by Teresa Basso

For all of us who gawk when a

motorcycle rushes by, look no
further. Humber College's
motoi'cycle training program can
let you drive a bike within one
short Weekend. Actually, it's not

that short. The program, which
runs weekdays, weeknights and
weekends, is 17 hours long. Most
of this is spent on a bike.

You won't be learning on a Nin-

ja or an Intruder, only small Hon-
das are supplied. This is okay
since people can join the course

with no previous experience.

The Continuous Learning De-
partment only asks that you bring

^our own protective gear and reg-

ister well in advance.

The program which runs from

April to October began in 1982.

"It has since grown to become
the biggest of its kind in the conti-

nent," said Ken Morgan, Director

of Motorcycle Safety.

, About 2100 people have
attended this year and they came
from across the States and
Canada.
Morgan said there are a lot Of

bad motorcycle drivers out there

and this course can help them.
''We teach the basics— how to

ride a bike and stay out of trou-

ble," said Morgan. "Some peo-

ple that join believe it's just shift-

ing gears and learning to use one
brake. Once they've taken the

course, they realize how much
there is to learn.

"

Though some people come just

to learn to ride a bike, the instruc-

tors have the authority to test ap-

plicants for their class "M"
license. (If you want to be tested

you must have a valid "R" permit
before taking the course.)

The passing rate has been
approximately 88 percent over the

years whereas the Ministry of
Transportation and Communica-
tions' passing rate has been 50-55
per cent.

COMPACT
DISC

RENTALS!

99'
ON CAMPUS AT
CAMPUS STORES
SERVICE CENTRE

• Rock
• Jazz
• Classical
• Hard to find imports
• Over 500 new discs/
month

CD. PLAYER RENTALS
$4.99/DAY

PHOTO BY ALEXANDER MOLNAR

Signing fOt dOllBrS— This student (standing) is applying for the Ontarid Student Assistance

Plan. OSAP is designed to help students take care of their expenses.

Grants, loans, bursaries

OSAP eases expensive load
by Alexander Molnar

No matjer how one looks at it,

post-secondary education is ex-

pensive and few students can man-
age the load by themselves.

When tuition , books, supplies,

equipment, and room and board

are added up, not much is left over

for other essential expenses.

Because problems do come up.

the Ontario government runs the

Ontario Student Assistance Prog-

ram. OSAP is a system of |»rants,

bursaries and loan supplementing

students' flnancial needs.

Financial Aid Officer Dennis
Bozzer said, ' 'Those students car-

rying a full course load and who
have qualified for OSAP could

hopefully improve their academic
standing since they could devote

most of their time to their study
. '

'

First-year Accounting student

Sue Ottorino recently filled out

her application for assistance. She

said "It's there to help
students. . .and encourages us to do
well."

When studies end, the student

gets six months of time, interest-

free, in which no repayments have

to be made.
An emergency loan fund is also

available for students who may
not have received their loans on
time.

Emergency funds are short-

term loans that have to be paid

back. Bozzer said, "It buys stu-

dents time," until their OSAP
loans come in.

However, the emergency fund

is not restricted to OSAP students.

Loans can be given to non

—

OSAP students as long as they

prove they can pay them back.

"We make every effort to hefp

students," he said.

Ottorino said she is not too wor-
ried about having to repay her
OSAP loan ifand when she gets it.

She added, "I can't be sure of
what job I'll get" once finished

with school.

Bozzer said some students may
not find a work after getting out of.

school, and find problems in

paying back a loan. As lung as the

person proves sufficient effort was
made in a job search, an extension

on loan repayment can be re-

quested.

Bozzer also stressed, "Students

who received loan assistance last

year (or any prior year) and do not

receive OSAP this year are re-

quired to pick up an interest-free

form for each semester to maintain

their interest-free status." Other-

wise there will be an intemiptioif

in much needed funds.
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United Parcel Service
Canada Ltd.

du Canada Lt6e

5955 Airport Road, Suite 120

Mississauga, Ontario L4V 1 R9
Phone: (416) 678-9520

Requires

Permanent Part-Time Ciericai Staff

Due to our continued growth, UPS Is offering part-time ciericai positions In various departments.

APPLICANTS MUST:
• Be able to work in a fast paced environment
• Have own transportation

• Be available 5 days / week, Monday to Friday
• Be able to read and write English
• Be able to work 3 to 5 hours / day

WE OFFER:
• Excellent wages
• Full company paid benefit package
• On-job training

• Various start times, mornings, afternoons, nights

SKILLS REQUIRED FOR CERTAIN POSITIONS
• Industrial Engineering — Lotus 1 , 2, 3
• Accounting — accounting background
• Typing skills for various jobs
• PC experience for various jobs

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
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Shoot first, ask later

If there ever was an example ofhowjumping to conclusions can

have disastrous consequences, it was SAC's firing of Judy Craig,

former vice-president, fmance, for alleged fmancial mismanage-

ment.

At an Aug. 31 SAC meeting, SAC President Jim Purdie in-

formed Craig that she was being let go, without outlining the

charges against her. A stunned Craig resigned without being given

the chance to answer the charges levelled against her. It's hard to

comprehend how such extreme and unwarranted actions could've

been undertaken by SAC.

Fundamental rights such as informing the accused of the speci-

fic offence and presuming one innocent until found guilty are

hallmarks of our democratic society. They are the cornerstones of

our judicial system.

Perhaps Jim Purdie should hang a copy of the Canadian Con-
stitution in his office and underline Section 1 1 to remind him of the

aforementioned legal principles. Although Purdie should be com-
mended for his public apology, the damage has been done— Craig

is not returning to SAC.

It's a shame that a student who enjoyed her involvement with

SAC now finds it impossible to work for the organization because

she feels uncomfortable. This incident should serve as an example
of how not to confront an individual suspected of wrong doing.

As it stands, the Judy Craig case is a prime example of "shoot-

ing first and asking questions later."

Leftovers in your locker?— see story, page s.— Letters to the editor
Just deserts

Dear Editor

I

I am a first-year student at

Humber College and a recent vic-

tim of theft. Several days ago a

number of cassette tapes, a clock

and a parking permit were stolen

from my vehicle while it was
parked in the 'Red Lx)t'.

I truly hope the person responsi-

ble for this violation is not a fellow

student, but some Neanderthal
lurking in our parking lots ran-

domly victimizing us. I, doubt the

person realizes the inconvenience
this has caused; I also doubt that

he cares. Perhaps he believes it is

his birthright to do as he pleases,

even at the expense of another hu-

man being.

I firmly believe in the old

COLLEGE
VIEWPOINT
by Ward Laforme

QUESTION:

Are you still looking for a locker?

w
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Hard at work
not working

The
Overheard

Word
Well, well, well, another week

has come and gone and I'm back

with another round of tales for all

you faithful readers out there. So,

here goes.

• Been to any good movies late-

ly? I have. And so have two other

people who are allowed to go to

movies, but not \vith each other. I

had a much better time watching

them than the movie. C'mon you

two, you're playing with fire.

• Been to any good parties lately?

I have and what a blast it was! A
lot of good people, good times and

good drinking. But you know how
it goes when people are having a

golod time. I for one, will not be

doing any more 'dirty dancing' for

quite a while. I bet there are a few

people out there who are breathing

a big sigh of relief because of this

little gem.
• To the collegiates sitting in the

concourse. I've been hearing

some real bad things from the

other students in our fair school.

Now don't get me wrong, I myself

don't believe any of it. But is it

true that you're getting credits for

a class in Concourse 101?

• Craig, how was Chalk Circle?

Everything I said it would be? I

hope you had a good time, bud.

Smelly puddles
• speaking of pubs, this one goes

out to the guy in the red converti-

ble. Did you find any puddles

around your car? Did these pud-

dles smell a little funny? They
should've. It seems two lovely

ladies couldn't find a bathroom.

Well, I always say do it when you

have to. Also, to those gals, I have

an eye witness who saw you and

we have pictures.

• Caps must be doing something

really right for all its patrons these

days. I have it on good authority

that there were four fights in the

parking lot after last week's pub.

What are you guys putting in those

drinks anyway?
• C, I don't wanna look like

some kind of fool and I don't wan-

na break my heart over you. So
I'm building a wall. Everyday it's

Credits for

Concourse 101?

getting higher. This time I won't

end up another victim of love.

• A word of warning, be on the

look-out for a guy going around

the school selling leather flight

bags. These bags are supposedly

sold just to faculty members. But

this columnist was sold one for the

low, low price of $49.95. That

guy was also in a real hurry to get

rid of the bags and I was told to

keep very quiet about them. I

wonder why?
• To a certain third-year theatre

student. Call me, you have my

number. Long time no talk to.

Things have got to change.

• Finally, SAC has solved
another one of their problems. I'm
referring, of course, to last weeks
meeting about the firing of the

V.P. of fin^ce. I don't know ab-

out you guys, but I wouldn't be
content with a public apology.
Although, one member of SAC
seems to think that should be
enough.

That's all for now. See ya next

week.

raOTY)S BY D. STANOrAST

Taking time awayfrom school work has Us advantages. That
pool game, a bit rusty and rough round the edges, can be pol-

ished; an hour ofsleep can be grabbed to go with the two or three

had the night before; or maybe that bulging pocket of quarters

digging into your thigh can be shaved some. It's hard to shirk

studyingfor such boring stuff but hey, someone's gotta do it.

She's got a hankerin'

for shoes — lots of 'em

Cominent

by Lisa Drew

The other night, I finally got up enough courage to go to my
closet, sink to my knees, take a deep breath, and count my shoes.

I had been thinking about doing it for quite a while but kept

shying away ftx)m reality. The fact that I could be one of the

millions of women who pay homage to Imelda Marcos was a bit

scary.

She's the honorary goddess of shoes, if there is such a thing,^

considering she abandoned 3000 pairs in the Phillipines. It makes
me feel cheap with a mere 43. But I bet she neverhad a gold dance

flat with sequined toes, or a more casual denim loafer with

rhinestones and studs.

Whatever the sort of shoe, my fascination with footwear dates

back to childhood. I must have been the first baby to learn to walk

in lizard skin boots; I had them bronzed. It all makes me think of

my poor mother. She not only had to carry a diaper bag for me
when we travelled, but also a shoe bag.

I remember being late for my first day at kindergarten because I

couldn't decide whether to wear yellow strap shoes or black shiny

flats with my new romper. Mother quickly decided for me. She

squeezed on a pair of Buster Browns. They gave me blisters for a

week!
As I grew older, shoes became even more important to me. Not

only did they have the practical use of protecting my feet, and of

course giving the "complete look" to an outfit, but they could

become a means of self-protection.

I learned in the sixth grade how slip-ons could be slipped off at

great speed and forcefully flung in someone's direction. Wooden
clogs are especially good for this. Just ask Billy Smith. He got a

goose egg from one of them.

Entering college and working part-time, shoes became even

more central to me. I'd buy them and then go out and get outfits to

match! And every time I passed a shoe store, I'd pictured my feet in

each wonderful pair on display.

I knew the situation was seriously getting out of hand when I

wore shoes that were too tight or too small, causing me extreme
pain. All of this just because they looked good. My biggest fear

'was not visiting the dentist but the podiatrist!

/ would conjure up ways to kill

Even worse, I believe I developed what Freud would call "foot-

wear envy." If I was walking down the street and saw a pair of
shoes on someone that I wanted, I would go into hysterics. I would
conjure up ways to kill the person, take the shoes, and successfully

escape without a trace.

When I meet people, I don't look at their eyes or judge them by
their firm handshakes. I go by what they have on their feet. This
became quite a problem when I started dating.

I was floored when I discovered the man of my dreams only had
three pairs of shoes: the classic white, tennis shoe, the deck shoe,

and a pair of dress shoes. We broke up shortly after this revelation

and I vowed never to fall in love again— or at least not until I saw
his closet!

This obsession of mine grew into a full-time career. I decided to

quit school and give up my good payingjob to work in a shoe store.

I could spend hours in the stockroom, lovingly stuffing tissues into

the toes of each shoe.

I realized I needed help an^ searched for an organization that

could help me deal with my obsession. I found Weight Watchers,
Tough Love, Male Watchers, but no Footwear Anonymous. But I

did turn up The Imelda Marcos Clinic.

Chewed by her dog Gus
I checked into it for a two week period to dry oiit. There, I was

part of a therapy group. We talked about our worst fears. My
rommmate, Judy, said she had had nightmares of her collection

back home being chewed by her dog, Gus.
That was two years ago. But now, there is a new love in my life,

my career is on track, and I can now walk by a shoe store and keep
going. Today, I am a happy, well-adjusted, normal woman. Ex-
cept I've run out of drawer space for my socks and the smell of Dr.

Scholls still drives me wild!
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ENTERTAINMENT
Hot Start for band pubs

Chalk Circle rocks Caps

PHOTO BY GREGG McLACHLAN

20th CenturyBoy— Chrls Xalt, Chalk circle's lead vocal-

ist, belts out a tune in Caps last Thursday. The pub was quite full,

but it didn't completely sell out.

Unknown opener
by Sharon Sally

A relatively unknown Toronto singer/songwriter had what is often

called the unenviable task of opening for a headlining group last

Thursday night.

Paul Myers took to the stage with a short set to warm up the Caps
crowd for Chalk Circle.

Myers, 26, doesn't have a recording contract yet, but has been

playing in bands around metro for about eight years.

He's fronted such bands as Life Times Nine, Disband, and Space

Invaders.

Myers is currently talking with Chalk Circle's management, and
hopes to open more of their shows.

He opens for Grievous Angels at the Cabana Room on Oct. 21.

Myers performed alone, with just an acoustic guitar.

He did a good job — the best one can do presenting original

material to an audience that is unfamiliar with it.

He cites his influences as XTC, Peter Gabriel, Joni Mitchell,

Talking Heads, and Elvis Costello.

Myers also likes Crowded House. '*Ijumped on stage during one of

their shows," Myers recalled.

by Sharon Sally

Live band pubs got off to a

dynamic start as energetic Chalk

Circle packed Caps last Thursday

night.

The crowd bristled with energy

as they waited for what promised

to be an unforgettable perform-

ance by the nationally prominent

Duke Street recording artists.

The group's exciting stage pre-

sence was infectious. As the per-

formance got underway, the area

in front of the stage filled up.

They kicked off the hour-and-a-

half show with Artificial
Sweetener, a track from their re-

cent album Mending Wall, and

rumored to be their next single.

Chris Tait, the band's lead

vocalist and chief lyricist, said the

song is "not as serious" as most

of the other songs he's written.

"(It's) off the wall... lighter",

he explained.

S/ioiv outdated

They also did an interesting lit-

tle snippet of Whitney Houston's I

Wanna Dance with Somebody.
Tait admitted that part of the

show is getting a little old. "We
may try something by Michael

Jackson next," he said.

Me, Myself,and I, April Fool

and the singles off the recent

album were the best received, but

the crowd was also warm to other

material from Mending Wall.

Tait expresses an awareness of

social concerns in his lyrics. "I

have a tendency to be too se-

rious", he admitted about his

writing.

"To write Artificial Sweeten-

er," Tait said, "I had to ignore

that part of my seriousness."

Pub-goers were treated to the

familiar songs from the recent

album and tunes from their six-

song debut album The Great
Lake.
One jazzy "sexy" nuniber,

Come with me, hasn't appeared

on either album, though it is avail-

able as a B side of an E.P. featur-

ing This Mourning and Twen-
tieth Century Boy.

Twentieth Century Boy is a T.

Rex remake that the group de-

PHOTO BY GREGG McLACHLAN

No takers— number hockey star Bill Fordy seems bored as he

mans the bar at the start of the pub. Things got busier later on.

PHOTO BY GREGG McLACHLAN

This mourning.,. — Chrls Tait and Brad Hopkins gave their fans what they wanted as Chalk

Circle was the first live b^nd to play Humber this pub season.

cided to do as an encore at a New
Year's Eve show at Kiplings, in

London, Ont.

Most of the songs Tait writes

are "very personal", he ex-

plained.

Tait said it was actually "an
unconscious thing" that the songs

written for the album all had
generally the same underlying

theme.

The album's title Mending
Wall is taken from a Robert Frost

poem of the same name.
"1 read it a long time ago...two

or three years ago'', Tait said.

When he was writing N.I.M-
•B.Y (an anacronym for "Not in

my backyard"), Tait said the

theme of the poem fit what the

song was about, and he borrowed

part it for his lyrics.

Originally he wanted the album

to be titled N.LM.B.Y., but said

he decided to give credit where

credit is due.

The title of the album has taken

on multiple definitions to Chalk

Circle.

According to Tait it refers to the

invisible barriers people erect sub-

conciously out of fear or apathy.

Tait said by giving attribution to

the poem, he hopes "to peak peo-

ple's curiosity", compelling them

to go out and read the poem.

Crowded House

After doing that, Tait hopes

they will then approach the music

with that much greater of an

understanding.

Chalk Circle has just come off

of a tour with Crowded House, to

begin a tour of college and uni-

versity campuses.
Tait said he thinks nothing of

the amount of travelling he does

now. "I enjoy meeting lots of in-

teresting people," he said.

Chalk Circle first gained prom-

inence in 1985 when they won a

CASBY for most promising non-

recording artist.

After signing with Duke Street

,

Records in March of 1986 they

won the CASBY for most promis-

ing new group.

Tait, however has said that he

was uncomfortable with the media

attention after winning.

It bothered him that they were
pitted against other groups, and no
one wanted to talk to the losing

nominees.

His feelings are voiced in What
Counts.

Bassist and back-up vocalist

Brad Hopkins, echoes Tait's opin-

ion but admitted, "It helped us get

exposure".

He explained it's not that

they're uncomfortable dealing

with the media in general, but they

dislike award shows that decide

one group is better than another.

Earlier known as New Addi-

tion, The Reactors, and D.C.
Wyne, Chalk Circle was incar-

nated as a trio in 1 983 by Newcas-
tle natives Chris Tait, Brad Hop-
kins, and Bowmanville's Derrick

Murphy (drums).

PHOTO BY GREGG McLACHLAN

Let's see some
hands!— Basslst'Srad Hop-

kins encourages the crowd to

come alive.

One thing seems for certain,

that Chalk Circle is destined for

greater success.

The combination of intelligent

lyrics, accompanying emotional

instrumentation, and meshing of

varied personalities and influ-

ences may be the formula for even

greater things to come.
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The Big Town
a big letdown

hy Eva Piattelli

The Big Town is another in

the long line of films with the

"coming of age" theme.
The only difference is that

we really do see Matt Dillon,

as well as his character, J.C.

Cullen, cross the threshold of

manhood.
A small town boy with a

knack for shooiing dice. Cully

takes his ' 'arm" to Chicago to

try his luck with the big boys
in the big town.

The story line is easy to fol-

low. The new kid on the

gambling circuit amazes
everyone with his skill, in-

cluding stripper Lorry Dane.

PHOTO COURTESY
COLUMBIA PICTURES

Cully in Chicago—
Matt Dillon shows potential

in The Big Town.

Predictably, Cully falls in

love with the seductress, who
ironically is married to gamb-
ling bad-boy, George Cole
(Tommy Lee Jones). A classic

case of hunger for the forbid-

den fruit.

If there is anything good to

say about The Big Town (and

there isn't much else that is), it

is that Dillon's portrayal of

J.C. Cully is right on the

mark.

Dillon emanates the fierce

recklessness of youth but tos-

ses in a healthy dose of street

smarts.

Also, Tommy Lee Jones'^

portrayal of George, a big city

slug, is, as expected, excep-
tional. He is a cool, smooth
operator, an obvious charmer.

His southern drawl adds icing

to the cake.

Lane lame
The list of credits ends

here. Diane Lane's portrayal

of Lorry Dane was an obvious
let down. Instead of coming
across as a big city seductress— the kind your mama
warned you about— she com-
es across as a clumsy burles-

que stripper.

Her delivery was dry and
lacked depth and expression.

Dillon promising

Matt Dillon fans will be
more than pleasantly pleased
with his performance. He is

well on his way to becoming a

serious leading actor.

He can carry a movie on his

shoulders, and proves this

through his performance in

this film.

Belushi plays serious role
by Konni Hanf

The Principal has all the mak-
ings of a compelling social drama.
Unfortunately, it falls short of its

mark and ends up looking more
like a violent episode of NBC's
Bronx Txx).

It stars Jim Belushi as hard

drinking, down-on-his-luck sub-

urban school teacher Rick Latim-

er, who finally gets a promotion.

The only problem is that he's

going to be principal of Brandel

High, the toughest school in the

district.

"No More"
At Brandel, its a definite case of

the lunatics running the asylum.

The student body look to gang
leader Victor Duncan (Michael
Wright) as their mentor. Duncan
is a pistol-packing bad guy that

uses Brandel's campus as his

crime headquarters.

Latimer, with the help of the

school's security chief Jake Phil-

lips (Lou Gossett Jr.), introduces

the students to his policy of "No
More", a campaign designed to

rid the school of all undesirable

elements.

According to the film's direc-

tor, Chris Cain, "this film is a
reflection of reality.

If it is, this society is worse off

than previously reported.

The most unfortunate thing is

that this film might actually have

had a chance of getting its mes-

sage across if it wasn't so over-

loaded with meaningless violence

and lunatic ravings. But the audi-

ence has to endure two beatings

and the attempted rape of teacher

Hilary Orozco (Rae Dawn Chong)
who believes that thiese kids can be

reached.

It's too bad that the audience

has to sort through the garbage,

that "never leaves the dump."

SUNDAY
5:00 p.m. to 1 1 :00 p.m.

DJ NIGHT

7-8 buy 1

get one free

MONDAY
Open 1 1 a.m. to 1 a.i

4 to 10 p.m.

FREE BILLIARDS

Rock & Dance
Emporium
Rock Line 747-5600

fHURS., OCT. I

THE BUZZARD BAND
(ONLY T.O. APPIAKANCI)

FRI., OCT. 2

HOTEL CALIFORNIA
SAT., OCT. 3

PAUIJAMES

ceMme up
m., OCT. •

BRWNTQNROCK
SAT., OCT. 10

DESTROYER
(KISS TBIBUTII

SAT., OCT. 17

THE WHITE
(UPPILIN TRIBUTIl

24 RIVALDA RD.
(off Sheppard Ave. W.)

WESTON, ONT.

r
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Bash in Kitchener planned

Oktoberfest tickets on sale
by James Jackson

Thanksgiving will soon be

descending and if you're not

too full from the turkey and all

its trimmings, then SAC has a

deal for you.

On October 14, SAC is

planning its annual trek to

Oktoberfest in Kitchener. For

$ 1 9, students will be bussed to

the Concordia Club in Kitch-

ener, and will be admitted into

the club. They will also re-

ceive a free beer mug.

Twenty of the 94 available

tickets have already been
sold, according to James

Skrinda, SAC excursion
director.

"It's guaranteed to sell

out," he said.

Buses will be leaving the

Gordon Wragg Centre at 4

p.m. on October 14th and will

return to the college around 2

a.m.

Also, be on the look-out for

an overnight trip to Lulu's in

Kitchener on or around Nov.

6. Two buses are scheduled

for this trip: onfe for the over-

nighters and one for the peo-

ple who have to get home that

night.

HLE PHOTO

Ein Prosit!—Why go to Caps' Oktoberfest pub when you
can go to the Concordia Club in Kitchener on Wed. Oct. 14.

Custom Essay Service

Professional Research
& Literary Services

960-9042

Deadlines approaching? Call

us for quality service

4 Collier St., Suite 201

Toronto, Ontario M4W 1L7

Ladies night Oct. 6

• URGENT • URGENT • URGENT • URGENT •

R CUSTOMER SERVICE R
G WILL TRAIN ^E Dynamic west end company requires individuals with a E
N pleasant telephone manner. This is for YOU if you enjoy N
T dealing with people and possess excellent verbal skills. T
U 10-25 hours per week U
R V - Nights and Weekends R
G Salary $8-$10 per hour -^, G
E call JACKIE CHUA E
H KEITH BAGG PERSONNEL N
T 863-1800 T
• URGENT • URGENT • URGENT • URGENT •

Number night Tuesdays
at nearby Pink Cadillac

by James Jackson

Are you stumped for something

to do on a Tuesday night now that

Maddie and David have decided

that what happened last season

didn't really happen? Well, the

Pink Cadillac has an idea to party

the night away and show some
school spirit at the same time.

The club, a 60s and 70s dance

bar, will be having Humber Col-

lege Night every Tuesday begin-

ning Oct. 6.

The big kick-off to the event

will be a Ladies Night, and all

ladies will be admitted free of

charge. They will also be given a

complimentary rose and glass of

champagne. The guys have to pay

a $2 cover the first night, and sub-

sequent Tuesday night cover
charges are being negotiated.

We know that

a cheap calculator can '

cost you blood, sweat

and time.

Investing in a

Hewlett-Packard cal-

culator, on the other

hand, can save you

time and again.

HP calculators not

only have better

functions. They func-

tion better. Without

sticking keys and bad

connections.

Through October
'

31, you can get the

cream of the calcula-

tors at a non-fat price.

We're cutting $15

off the HP-12C. That

buys you more built-

in functions than

anyone else's finan-

cial calculator.

And we're giving

away a free Advantage

Module, a $84.95

value, with every HP-41

Advanced Scientific

calculator you buy.

This 12K-byte plug-

in, menu-driven ROM
was designed specially

for students.

So drop by your

campus bookstore or

local dealer or call

1-800-387-0783 Dept

400, and compare HP
calculators with the

rest By midterm,

you'll see what a deal

this is.

According to Jim Marrin, the

club's public relations director for

the club, there will be something

for everyone.

The club is planning various

theme nights for the upcoming
Tuesdays. There will also be

dance and jive contests, dating

games, an airband competition be-

tween Humber and various other

community colleges, plus a whole

lot more.

Marrin says the theme nights

will be something "that the Hum-
ber students can relate to." He
also says that many prizes are

going to be handed out during the

various events.

Marrin has great hopes and ex-

pectations for the upcoming
events and doesn't see any trouble

with poor turnout because of

travelling distance.

"It's only a mile away (from

the college), and it's a great place

to party!," he said. He also hopes

that the students will find it a

"great new alternative to other

bars in the area."

So, get on the freeway of love to

the Pink Cadillac, located in the

Ascot Inn, just west of highway
427 and right beside the Wood-
bine Centre.

Weekly
scoop

on soaps
by Christine Meingasi

If you don't have a VCR, then

you might have a problem keeping

informed of all your favorite

soaps. To ease your mind every

week, I'll give you the latest soap

info as up to date as I can get them

.

Santa Barbara — Jeffrey and
Kelly were hot on the trail of

Mason, and Julia also lended her

charms to the hunt... Ellenor will

bite the big one soon, Cruz found

out all about her. Cain had Ellenor

trapped on the beach.

Y&R— Cricket was in double
trouble; both Danny and Phillip

proposed to her and she just didn't

know what to do... Nikki did her

usual thing — cried — since she

knew she loved Victor and was
going to tell him everything...

Poor Jackie, he will be jilted

again. Ellen decided to take the

job in Washington... Faron was
having constant flashbacks of her

past... Evan decided she is not the

woman he once knew and it is time

to move on with his life and get a

divorce.

Patch Stole disk

Days of Our Lives — Patch

stole the disk from the l.S.A. lab

and was Shane ever mad. . . Shane
was worried about his relationship

with Kimberly since he had been
assigned to work with Gabrielle. .

.

Jennifer and Frankie announced
their wedding plans. Bill was real-

ly upset about the matter. . . Kayla
excused Melissa from working on
the wedding plans because she

knew how Melissa felt about Jack.

Kayla wanted to marry Jack by the

end of the week... Justin asked

Adrienne to go away on a business

trip with him.

General Hospital— Not much
went on last week. Elena got hit

bus a bus after she knocked Robert

out when he was keeping her cap-

tive... Monica demanded to know
the where—abouts of the $ 1 2 mil-

lion.

If you would like some info on

other soaps not listed, just write a

note and drop it into the Coven
office at L23 1

.

HELP WANTED
WANTED STUDENTS TO EARN
EXTRA MONEY AND TRAVEL
FREE THIS WINTER.

CALL GEORGE OR DORLEAN
AT.470-2020 OR TOLL FREE AT
1 -800-268-9833.

PROTO TOURS TORONTO

9SI PACKARD

TYPING & RESUMES
REASONABLE RATES

call B & B BOOKKEEPING

748-3444

10 MINUTES FROM COLLEGE
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THE SPORTS REPORT
Hockey brawlers will pay

OCAA to curb ice violence
* by Steve Robins ^ ^

•

Bench clearing brawls in the OCAA could be on
their way to becoming a thing of the past.

The league has issued a policy that would impose
suspensions on the coach, and fines to any teams
involved in a donnybrook this year.

OCAA hockey chairman Peter Maybury said that

the league is getting tough because of the attitude of
the players.

He noted that most of the players in the OCAA are

former juniors and because brawls are all but con-
doned in junior, the players are used to the violence.

"Hockey brawls are a real concern for us
(OCAA)," Maybury said.

"We do not want to see the violence that is viewed
in the junior hockey system in our league."

Senior convenor of the league Tom McClelland,
said that the new policy was necessary to be sure that

the league didn't lose any provincial funding due to

the violence.

"We felt we had to do something (about the

brawls) ourselves before the government steps in."

The changes made in the OCAA code of ethics

surround mainly the coaches and team.

In a bench-clearing situation, the team that is iden-

tified as leaving the bench or penalty box first, for the

purpose of fighting, will receive a $500 fine, and
have their coach suspended for two games.

The second team to leave the bench will receive a
reduced fine of $250 but the coach will also get a tvvo

game suspension.

And if the teams leave the benches at the same
time, both will get $500 fines and both coaches will

be suspended for two games.
Individual player suspensions are left to the con-

venor (McClelland) to deal with. Last-year's policy
left suspensions to the coaches and fines to the team
up to the convenor.

Humber College has a profound interest in the new
legislations as they were involved in all three brawls
that occurred in the league last year.

Maybury, who is also the athletic director at Hum-
ber, said that he will make it clear to players and
coaches that brawls will not be tolerated this year. He
added that if fines are assessed, the players will

suffer.

"Any team fines that are a result of a brawl will be
paid by the players... it could come out of meal
money."
Maybury also noted that even though the NHL has

reveiwed their policy on bench brawls, their decision
wasn't the reason the OCAA changed.
"Our decision was made without any regard to the

changes in the NHL."
"Fighting is something the NHL owners really

want... but any change such as that is certainly be-
nificial to us."

... PHOTO BY GREOG McLACHLAN

AUuienCe participation!— this scene from last season hopefully will not surface again this

year as ncM^ stiffer penalties have been implemented by the OCAA.

The Super Sports Quiz
1. Toronto's Ace Bailey had

his hoidcey career endedsudden-
ly. What Boston Bnifai defence-
man jmade that infamous body-
dieck on Bailey?

2. Who. was ttie first pitcJier to

tiirow a no-hitter ifi the ms^m-
league this year?
3. What British couple won the
gold medal in pairs figure skat-

hg at the 1984 winter Olym-
pics?

4. What NHL defenceman is

credited with scoring the first-

ever goal by i blueliner?

5. Vmat skier has won more
World Cup skiing events than
any otfier Individual in the hfes-

toi7 of die circnit?

6. What boxerdkd as a result (^

head iiUurlcs incurred during a
Ml with Ray **Boom Boom'*
MandbErf?

7. What Toronto Argonaut
niade a disastrous fumble on the
one-yard line in a Grey Cup
game against the Calgary
Stampeders in tihe early 1970'«

that cost the boatmen Uie cham-
nloiisiiip?

8. The NHL's Bill Masterson
tr<^hy is awarded tor sports-

manship and dedication to
hockey. What team did Master-
son play for and what was his

nnfiMtunate fate?

9. What Soviet weighlifter won
the gold medal in the
heavyweight class at both the
1972 and 1976 Olympk; games?
10. What sport is beingused as a
"demonstrator" event at the
Cjgj5.r, Olympic g.»« in

U. What British super athlete

has wm mttn c<Ni»Kllve ite*

caihloBs than any other athlete

inhtetory?

14. Have the Harlem Globetrot-

tere ever ktsi a game?

Last week's answers
l.AlUnserSr.
2. Seattle Slew
3. Ben Johnson
4. Ron Hextall

5. Dallas Sidekicks

6. Jofm Hopkins
7. Bob Beamon
8. Pittsburg Pirates

9. Warren Cromartie, Bob Hor-
ner, George Vukovich.

10. Willie "Satellite" Totten,

Mississ^i.

11. Peterborough, lacrosse.

12. Scott Simpson
13. Valerie Kharkmov
14. Chuck Person

Bench boxing!— number and Sheridan hockey players

proved last year, in a nasty fashion, that two teams can fit in a bench.

Cable TV puiis plug
on hockey Hawks

by Gord Hamilton

Don't check your local T.V.
guide for Humber Hawks' hock-

ey this season because they

won't be there due to their in-

volvement in three brawls last

season

Graham Cable pulled the

plug on Hawks' games early last

season after Humber became
embroiled in a vicious slugfest in

the stands and on the ice against

Sheridan.

David Bradshaw, producer of

the Game of the Week was un-

available for comment but the

show's colour commentator,

Wayne Stefan, a third-year
Journalism student, felt the can-

celling of televising Humber
games was a great idea.

"After the first brawl we de-

cided not to cover college hockey
again," Stefan said. "We were
pretty happy with the decision

after the Hawks had another
brawl only three weeks later

(against Georgian where play-

ers fought off ice and down a
runway and police were called

in to restore order)."

This year they have decided to

cover the St. Michael's Buzzers.

Gone from Rangers

Goalie gets axed
by Dave Pollard

Scott Cooper's dream of a

National Hockey League career

has temporarily been put on hold.

The former Hawk netminder
was released by the New York
Rangers last week, but his future

in hockey remains bright.

Cooper, 24, will attend a try-

out with Flint of the International

League. The team is an jndepen-

dant, meaning they have no parent

NHL club, but instead make deals

with other organizations allowing

players to be on the team.

Cooper isn't disappointed about

not sticking with the Rangers, but

instead is happy at getting the

chance and doing as well as he
did.

"For me, it was like playing

poker," Cooper said. "I was just

hoping I caught the right hand."
According to Cooper, it was a

numbers game in New York that

led to his release, but right from
the outset he was the "long-shot

pony."
"AllI have to know is that I did

well, and I showed them 1 could

play at this level."

Cooper was given his chance to

stmt his stuff last week in an ex-

hibition game against the cross-

town rival Lslanders.

He played half the game, giving

up three goals on 32 shots.

"I played pretty good consider-

ing the amount of shots. I made
some key saves, and robbed Kerry

Clark (younger brother of the

Leafs' Wendel Clark)."

"One of the goals came on a

deflection and another went in af-

ter one of the defencemen fell on
me. But, that's the way the ball

bounces."

Something else he was taken

back with was the size of the arena

and the fans.

"You walk out and you can't

evpn see the top seats," he said,

laughing. "And the fans in New
Yoik are great. It made me realize

the Toronto fans are wimps."
Through all the awe and excite-

ment. Cooper still remains level-

headed.

"I thought I'd be through after

last year, but I hope that some-
thing pans out.

"

"Flint is probably my best deal,

but it doesn't matter where I go.

I'm not going to fall apart."
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Open for business!— Athletes in need of rehabilitation

can now get comfortable in the new Orthotron.

Clinic gets boost
by Anita Heyna

More Students, staff and resi-

dents ot the commi'inity, including

two sports teams, will use num-
ber's Sports Medicine and Fitness

Centre (SMFC) this year.

And the reason is a new $8,000
piece of equipment.

Prior to this year, the centre,

which treats athletic injuries as

well as offering programs in fit-

ness, had to turn away business

due to a lack of specialized equip-

ment invaluable in the rehabilita-

tion of injured knees.

The SMFC was forced, after

their application for a Wintario

grant was turned down, managed
to raise the money for the Orthot-

ron through a varsity dance-a-thon

and revenue j-eceived from the

community.
The Orthotron is a device de-

signed for isokenetic exercise

which are very effective in stren-

thening the quadraceps and ham-
string muscles which are often

weakened due to long term knee

injuries.

Debbie Bajoras-Ross, co-
ordinator of the centre, said

although this year the machine
will be used mainly for therapy it

may be implemented into the fit-

ness program eventually.

"The special thing about this

machine is that it will only take as

much resistance as you give it and

therefore will not push you
beyond your limit in terms of knee

exercise," said Ross.

^
m«

United Parcel Service
Canada Ltd.

du Canada Ltde
?- 5955 Airport Road, Suite 120

Mississauga, Ontario L4V 1 R9
Phone: (416) 678-9520

Requires

Permanent Part-Time Package Handlers

4 Shifts Available

$7.50 per hour

Due to our continued growth, UPS is offering part-time package handling positions.

APPLICANTS MUST:
• Be able to work in a fast paced environment

• Have own transportation

• Be available 5 days / week, Monday to Friday

• Be able to read and write English

• Be able to work 3 to 5 hours / day '

WE OFFER:
• Excellent wages
• Full company paid benefit package
• Various start times, 5:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 3:45 a.m.

Excellent Positions for Students ^
No Phone Calls Accepted

Apply in Person, Mon.-Fri., 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

HUMBER COLLEGE

PEER TUTORING PROGRAM

If you find that you could use a little

extra help in achieving the grades

you want, then Peer Tutoring is your

answer!

A co-operative venture between the

College and the Student Associa-

tion Council, this program can

match you up with a more experi-

enced student who can coach you

and help you get better marks.

Interested? Drop into Counselling

Services at North (C133) or

Lakeshbre campus (A169) and in a

few days you will be lined up with a

suitable tutor. You and your tutor

wjll be able to meet, put your heads

together and work on the areas in

which you are having difficulties.

The best part of the Peer Tutoring

Program is that it's FREE! Don't

pass up this great service.

Here is what students are saying

about it...

"I was so far behind I could not

grasp what was being taught. I was

about to quit. Because of the tutor-

ing, I have caught up. I'm no longer

behind in my work and I feel good

about next semester."

"This positive support was very

helpful because I thought I wasn't

capable."

"I was very pleased with the tutoring

program. Keep up the excellent

work."

you'd be

surprised

who's

getting

a little help
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Record now 0-3

Pitcher is strong but offence weak
hy Jack Brown

The Hawks softball team is con-

tinuing to have a hard luck season.

After losing a heartbreaker to

Seneca in their season opener, the

Hawks dropped their next two de-

cisions despite some tough per-

formances.

Last Wednesday, they were on
the road again as they travelled to

Conestoga. The Hawks out hit

their opposition, six to four, but

still couldn't claim a victory, los-

ing 2-1.

Pitcher Rhonda Ramer con-

tinued her strong season as she

struck out 10 Conestoga batters,

including striking out the side

twice.

The big gun for Humber was
Kim Cantlon, with two singles.

Gena Spence, Laurie Middle-
hurst, Nancy Smith and Maureen
Brown added one single each.

Last Thursday, the Centennial

Colts were at Humber for the

Hawks home opener.

Ramer, starting her third con-

secutive game, wasn't as sharp as

she was in two previous outings.

She gave up six hits, but was
still in a position to win, entering

the sixth inning with a 4-2 lead.

In that fatefuj inning, the

wheels fell off the Humber ex-

press as the Hawks committed two
consecutive errors. The Colts
scored seven times to take a com-
manding 9-4 lead.

The Hawks managed to score

once more in the bottom of the

sixth, but couldn't put anything

together in the seventh inning as

they fell to their third straight de-

feat.

In spite of the loss, the coaching
staff was happy with the team's

performance.

"I thought they played great,
"

assistant coach Sharon Yablonski

PHOTO BY JACK BROWN

A miQnty cut!—A member ofthe Seneca's softball team wields a big chunk ofash, batting against

our Humber Hawks.
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At TD, people make the difference - because employee satisfaction usually

translates Into customer satisfaction. That's why we provide an unparalleled level off

training, excellent benefits and compensation, definite potential for personal and
professional growth... and the opportunity to set your own worldng hours tiirough

personal choice scheduling. It all adds up to a package that's hard to And... and
liard to resist.

Tellers & Counter Officers
If you're a homemaker, a student or a retiree who is looking for a nearby position

where the hours are flexible and the rewards are plentiful, this is your opportunity

to find out firsthand just how great the TD package can be.

Any relevant experience or education you may have to offer would be an asset,

but what we're really looking for is drive, initiative, excellent communication skills

and an outgoing, friendly manner.

Work "on-call" or choose the hours that best suit your schedule - it's up to you

!

You will start at $7.55 per hour and we will give you credit for previous

experience. To apply, simply contact:

GliM Bnmo
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Cagers
hit the
court

CLASSIFIED

by Jack Brown

That's right, you're not seeing

things. Those are women playing

basketball in the gym.
The Humber Hawks women's

basketball team began practicing

last week for their first season in

five years.

Although this is a rebuilding

year, coach Linda Versage does

not see her team just going
through the motions.

"I think we can be competi-

tive," Versage said. "I'd like to

win."
She did caution however, that

she doesn't know just how com-
petitive the Hawks will be "until

we know what we've got."

"A lot of the girls have been
away from basketball for
awhile," she added. "I'll take it a

game at a time."

According to Versage, the team
"has to start lower than we would
like to."

However, she thinks the team
should be able to move up from
division two to division one in two
years.

"It depends on how we do this

year," Versage said.

She is aware of the commitment
problems that troubled the pre-

vious women's basketball team,

but she is not overly concerned.

Versage said she will be flexi-

ble with the hours the team prac-

tices because she is well aware
that the players have other things

to worry about besides basketball.

HELP!
Reg. Nurse Admin., & Accoun-
tant husband, well established,

anxiously seeking to adopt in-

fant.

Please call Judith (416) 782-
2557.

WANTED
DONATIONS OF:

Good used furniture to be used
as sets for Number's Television

Students.

URGENTLY NEEDED
Chesterfields sets, coffee
tables, lamps, chairs.

Call JERRY MILLAN at 675-
3111, exL 4207.

TYPING
SERVICES

Essays, Thesis,
Resumes, Charts, etc.

10% Discount
Call Anna evenings

at 741-9777 •

Interested in Learning
more about Amnesty In-

ternational?

For information call

LINN KINGSTON
231-4837

STUDENT TUTORS WANTED
Humber College, in co-operation with S.A.C. sponsors tutoring program for students

who need help with their studies.

Now We Need Tutors To Provide That Help

If you are a 2nd or 3rd year Humber College student with an 80% average,

you can enjoy this rewarding job as a student tutor.

We offer: •!

• part-time work at Humber College
• $5.80 / hour plus 4% vacation "

• free training provided by the college

• satisfaction of helping others and putting your skills to work.

For job description and applications come to:

Counselling Services

Room C133, North Campus

Room A120, Lakeshore Campus

Humber
iThOMm
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